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Available online 17 May 2016Advances in synthetic genomics are now well underway in yeasts due to the low cost of synthetic DNA. These
new capabilities also bring greater need for quantitating the presence, loss and rearrangement of loci within syn-
thetic yeast genomes. Methods for achieving this will ideally; i) be robust to industrial settings, ii) adhere to a
global standard and iii) be sufﬁciently rapid to enable at-line monitoring during cell growth. Themethylotrophic
yeast Pichia pastoris (P. pastoris) is increasingly used for industrial production of biotherapeutic proteins so we
sought to answer the following questions for this particular yeast species. Is time-consuming DNA puriﬁcation
necessary to obtain accurate end-point polymerase chain reaction (e-pPCR) and quantitative PCR (qPCR) data?
Can the novel linear regression of efﬁciency qPCR method (LRE qPCR), which has properties desirable in a syn-
thetic biology standard, match the accuracy of conventional qPCR? Does cell cultivation scale inﬂuence PCR per-
formance? To answer these questions we performed e-pPCR and qPCR in the presence and absence of cellular
material disrupted by a mild 30s sonication procedure. The e-pPCR limit of detection (LOD) for a genomic target
locus was 50 pg (4.91 × 103 copies) of puriﬁed genomic DNA (gDNA) but the presence of cellular material re-
duced this sensitivity sixfold to 300 pg gDNA (2.95 × 104 copies). LRE qPCR matched the accuracy of a conven-
tional standard curve qPCR method. The presence of material from bioreactor cultivation of up to OD600 = 80
did not signiﬁcantly compromise the accuracy of LRE qPCR. We conclude that a simple and rapid cell disruption
step is sufﬁcient to render P. pastoris samples of up to OD600=80 amenable to analysis using LRE qPCRwhichwe
propose as a synthetic biology standard.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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1.1. Synthetic biology and PCR
Much of the industrial exploitation of the methylotrophic yeast
Pichia pastoris (P. pastoris) has been achieved by inserting transgenes
into the host genome to high dosage (Inan et al., 2007). Synthetic biol-
ogy can potentially increase this level of genetic modiﬁcation by orders
of magnitude through the construction and in vivo assembly of entire
Saccharmoyces cerevisiae (S. cerevisiae) chromosomes arms (Dymond
et al., 2011) and chromosomes (Annaluru et al., 2014). These chromo-
some-scale segments are typically refactoredwith the ability to undergo
self-directed recombinative rearrangement to generate genotypically
diverse populations. Disappearance or appearance of given sequencesGY, buffered glycerol complex
; qPCR, quantitative PCR; YPD,
et cell weight; WCB, working
calibration factor.
. This is an open access article underdue to such rearrangements can, to an extent, be monitored using
PCR-based methods.
In addition tomonitoring target loci per se, it is also critical for indus-
trial application of yeast synthetic biology that suchmethods are robust
to industrial settings. Industrial application of yeasts frequently involves
cultivation of cells to high cell density, placing cells under extreme re-
combinant protein synthesis burdens or tolerance of high concentra-
tions of small molecule substrates or products. Such environments
have a strong potential to exert selective pressure on cells to inactivate
transgenes or synthetic genes by genemutation, loss or rearrangement.
In addition to actual scale environments, high throughput, micro-
scale screeningmethods are increasingly being used to isolate biological
variants and conditions best suited to industrial application (Baboo et
al., 2012). Such microscale approaches ideally mimic industrial condi-
tions with respect to factors such as cell density. Monitoring synthetic
yeast genomes during industrial scale processes could reveal any possi-
ble effects of selection pressure or locus instability exerted by a given
production step or set of conditions. However, current options for
locus quantitation involve relatively lengthy approaches such as South-
ern blotting or preparation of samples for qPCR in which DNA has been
puriﬁed (Abad et al., 2010). These approaches tend not to be sufﬁcientlythe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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processes or their scaled-down mimics.
Given the above it would be advantageous to develop PCR-based
methods to quantify the abundance of sequence-speciﬁc DNA within
yeast genomes, ideally with an absolute measurement standard and in
a sufﬁciently rapid manner to enable at-line monitoring during an in-
dustrial process (actual or mimicked). In this study we address the
timescales required to perform PCR by quantifying the extent to
which sample processing is actually necessary to obtain accurate end
point PCR (e-pPCR) and quantitative PCR (qPCR) data from high cell
density P. pastoris.
To render biology more amenable to engineering approaches is a
major aim of synthetic biology. Central to this aim is the establishment
of standards for measurement of the quantities and activities of biomol-
ecules. Relative qPCR, as the term suggests, yields only the fold differ-
ence in abundance of a target sequence relative to that of a reference
target within an experimental sample (see Pabinger et al., 2014 for re-
view). Absolute qPCR, by contrast, provides an absolute determination
of the number of molecules of a given target sequence present within
a sample so is a potentiallymuchmore powerful techniquewith respect
to furthering the biologicum machinalis imperative.
The recently-developed linear regression of efﬁciency (LRE)method
for absolute qPCR features a reportedly universal standard reference re-
action (Rutledge and Stewart, 2010). The LRE qPCR method dispenses
with two major elements of conventional absolute qPCR: the require-
ment for a target-speciﬁc standard curve (SC) and the use of crossing
threshold values (Cts), both of which are discussed in depth in the ex-
cellent review by Kubista et al. (2006). Instead, for LRE qPCR the target
quantity is inferred fromapplying a different statistical framework to SC
qPCR and by applying this framework directly to ﬂuorescence data and
not to Ct values. Rutledge and Stewart (2010) tested 13 different primer
pairs and puriﬁed template sequences to validate the LRE method and
the putatively universal CAL1 standard reaction. To our knowledge
LRE qPCR has not previously been used for analysis of target present
in crude samples. To address the challenge of qPCR standardisation we
seek to demonstrate the equivalence of LRE qPCR to the conventional
standard curve (SC) qPCRmethod and propose LRE qPCR as a synthetic
biology standard for qPCR in P. pastoris.
1.2. Standardisation enables industrial scaleup of synthetic biology
Historically, organisms such as yeast are treated by biotechnologists
as complex natural phenomena that can be genetically modiﬁed by
gene insertions to effect sufﬁcient product yield at an acceptable degree
of reproducibility andpredictability. The emerging synthetic biology ap-
proach is for host genomes to be wholly deﬁned and designed in order
to achieve complete control over reproducibility, predictability and
product yield. Developing methods that give comparable results across
multiple instruments and laboratories is a key step in achieving this
(Kelly et al., 2009,Müller and Arndt, 2012). Successfully establishing in-
dustrially robust synthetic biology standards is also likely to be beneﬁ-
cial for demonstrating regulatory compliance (Kaiser et al., 2008),
which typically requires full compositional analysis of biologicalmateri-
al throughout all the steps of an industrial process.
1.3. Industrial application of P. pastoris
P. pastoris has a track record of expressing hundreds of different re-
combinant proteins andhas emerged as an effectivemicrobial cell facto-
ry for production of biotherapeutics (Cereghino and Cregg, 2000;
Macauley-Patrick et al., 2005) and bespoke ﬁne chemicals (Zhang and
Wang, 1994). P. pastoris brings inherent biological advantages to this
role, such as amenability to genetic modiﬁcation (Cregg et al., 2000), ca-
pacity for human-compatible post translational modiﬁcation (Hamilton
et al., 2013), low levels of endogenous protein secretion, high level se-
cretion of exogenous proteins, high levels of intracellular enzymeexpression (Yin et al., 2012) and rapid growth (Cos et al., 2006) to
high cell density (HCD). Challenges for P. pastoris bioprocessing include
mitigation of the impacts of HCD cultivation on cell physiology
(Heyland et al., 2010) and the downstream challenges posed by high-
solids yeast cell suspensions, such as dewatering (Lopes and
Keshavarz-Moore, 2012) and clariﬁcation (Tolner et al., 2006).
1.4. Using PCR to quantify a target sequence during industrial cultivation
PCR is a highly sensitive and accurate method for quantifying levels
of sequence-speciﬁc nucleic acids (Mackay, 2004). PCR-based assays
have found utility in themeasurement of genetic drift in process organ-
isms (Foley and Shuler, 2010), barcoding industrial host cells (Parodi et
al., 2002), mapping behaviour of microbial community structures
(Tolvanen et al., 2008) and synthetic consortia (Bernstein and Carlson,
2012) and analysis of plasmid copy number during bacterial fermenta-
tion (Lee et al., 2006).
PCR-based assays often involve time-consuming multi-step sample
puriﬁcation procedures that can introduce experimental error and ham-
per assay throughput time (Lantz et al., 1994). Such lengthy sample
preparation procedures tend to restrict the use of PCR to off-line, end
point assays for contaminant detection. Establishing qPCR as a tool for
at-line monitoring of cells within an industrial process would require
signiﬁcant reduction of sample preparation and reaction time. Design-
ing PCR-based assay measurements to be quantitative in absolute
terms by calibration against a standard would also enable direct com-
parison between different facilities and unit operation conﬁgurations.
1.5. Hypotheses tested in this study
Previous related studies tend to investigate the effects of different
sample preparation methods (Olson and Morrow, 2012) or inhibitors
(Plieskatt et al., 2014) on quantiﬁcation of target sequences in foodstuffs
(Sovová et al., 2016), clinical (Plieskatt et al., 2014) or environmental
(Green and Field, 2012) samples by relative qPCR. These studies typical-
ly require DNA puriﬁcation away from human cells or tissues or from
bacterial cells. To our knowledge no studies have quantiﬁed the inﬂu-
ence of bioreactor-derived material on absolute qPCR or e-pPCR for P.
pastoris. Here we test the hypothesis that the presence of non-DNA cel-
lularmaterial does not compromise PCR accuracy in all cases. Speciﬁcal-
ly we are concerned to test if lengthy sample preparation procedures
are necessary for accurate PCR-based assays of P. pastoris cellular mate-
rial. We measure the inﬂuence of cellular material on the sensitivity of
e-pPCR when used to detect the presence of a speciﬁc genomic se-
quence in a sample.
We alsomeasure the inﬂuence of P. pastoris cellularmaterial on per-
formance of absolute qPCR for target quantitation. We test the hypoth-
esis that the concentration and provenance of non-DNA cellular
material are factors that inﬂuence qPCR accuracy. To test this we per-
form qPCR in the presence and absence of disrupted cells derived
from high cell density cultivation in bioreactors and lower cell density
cultivation in shake ﬂasks. Finally, we test the hypothesis that LRE
qPCR can match the accuracy of SC qPCR in the above conditions. We
also discuss the suitability of LRE qPCR as a synthetic biology standard.
2. Materials and methods
All reagents were of molecular biology grade unless otherwise stat-
ed. All solutions were prepared using molecular biology grade water
(Millipore, Billerica, USA). Oligonucleotides were synthesised by
Euroﬁns MWG Operon (Acton, UK, www.euroﬁnsdna.com).
2.1. Cultivation of P. pastoris
The production strain used was P. pastoris GS115 (Invitrogen) ex-
pressing a recombinant human placental alkaline phosphatase under
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from a yeast-peptone-dextrose (YPD) agar plate (1% w/v yeast extract
and peptone, dextrose, and agar all at 2% w/v) was used to inoculate
50 mL buffered glycerol complex medium (BMGY) broth (1% w/v
yeast extract, 2% w/v peptone, 100 mM potassium phosphate pH 6,
1.34% w/v yeast nitrogen without amino acids, 1% v/v glycerol, and
0.4 μg/mL biotin) in a 250 mL shake ﬂask which was incubated at 30 °
C, with 250 RPM agitation for 15 h, after which typically OD600 = 2
was reached. This inoculum was used for a working cell bank (WCB)
of over twenty 1mL vials stored at−80 °C each containing 500 μL inoc-
ulum mixed with 300 μL 80% v/v glycerol.
For shake ﬂask cultivation prior to fermentation, a WCB vial was
thawed on ice and 100 μL of the glycerol stock solution used to inoculate
100 mL BMGY in a 500 mL shake ﬂask before incubation at 30 °C, with
250 RPM agitation until OD600 = 50 was reached. 18 mL of this inocu-
lum was used to inoculate 550 mL Basal Salt Media (BSM) in an Infors
Multifors 1 L bioreactor (Infors UK Ltd., Reigate, Surrey, UK). BSM
consisted of 26.7 mL 85% w/v H2PO4, 0.93 g CaSO4, 18.2 g K2SO4,
14.9 g MgSO4·7H2O, 4.13 g KOH, 40 g glycerol and 12 mL ‘Pichia Trace
Metal 1’ (PTM1) solution (6.0 g/L CuSO45H2O, 0.08 g/L Nal, 3.0 g/L
MnSO4·H2O, 0.2 g/L Na2MoO4·2H2O, 0.02 g/L H3BO3, 0.5 g/L CoCl2,
20.0 g/L ZnCl2, 65.0 g/L FeSO4·7H2O, 0.2 g/L biotin, and 5.0 mL/L 96%
H2SO4) per litre dH2O. Bioreactor cultivation was performed according
to a commercial protocol (Invitrogen, 2002). Agitation as impeller revo-
lutions per minute (RPM) and dissolved oxygen tension (DOT) was re-
corded continuously.
We cultivated the P. pastoris recombinant protein production strain
in complex medium in shake ﬂasks and took a sample when OD600 =
50 for use as PCR template material (Fig. 1A). This optical density is typ-
ical of both the early stages of industrial scale cultivation and the dilu-
tion steps that can be necessary for efﬁcient dewatering of high cell
density P. pastoris cultures (Lopes and Keshavarz-Moore, 2012). Shake
ﬂask material was used to inoculate a 550mL of BSMmedia in an Infors
Multifors 1 L bioreactor. When OD600 = 800 was achieved, typically
after 60–70 h of methanol-induction (Fig. 1B), a further sample was
taken for PCR analysis. This represents a stage of cultivation when it is
critical that recombinant protein yield and quality objectives have
been met prior to harvest.Fig. 1. Shake ﬂask and high cell density cultivation of P. pastoris production strain GS115. A) Am
media in a 0.5 L shake-ﬂask and an OD600= 50 uninduced sample taken of cells entering statio
recorded at the indicated time points. The data set indicated is a representative experiment o
550 mL BSM media in an Infors Multifors 1 L bioreactor. 24 hours post-inoculation methano
analysis was taken 66 hours post-induction (ﬁlled square). Data sets are representative of
standard deviation over n = 3 experimental repeats. Agitation as impeller revolutions per min2.2. Total nucleic acid puriﬁcation from samples
Amodiﬁed version the theHarju et al. (2004) ‘Bust ‘n’Grab’method,
described brieﬂy below, was used to purify DNA from in the shake ﬂask
(Fig. 1A) and bioreactor (Fig. 1B) samples to determine typical DNA
yields by spectrophotometry. After this, the volume of sample, ranging
from 400 μL-8mL, required to provide theDNA concentration in the un-
diluted template reactions indicated in Figs. 2 and 3 was centrifuged at
10,000 RPM for 3 min, re-suspended in 400 μL cell lysis buffer (2% Tri-
ton-×100, 1% SDS, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA) and
freeze-thawed twice by incubating at−80 °C for 3 min and 95 °C for
1 min. Nucleic acid was extracted from cell lysate using standard phe-
nol/ethanol extraction and puriﬁed DNA was resuspended in 400 μL
10mMTris (pH 7.5), whichwas then split into six aliquots of equal vol-
ume and stored at−20 °C. A given aliquot was thawed once for exper-
imentation and any unused portion of the aliquot discarded.
2.3. Mild sonication to disrupt cells
Shake ﬂask (Fig. 1A) and bioreactor (Fig. 1B) sampleswere sonicated
using the procedure below to determine typical spectrophotometric
and densitometric DNA estimations. Informed by these estimations,
the volume of sample, from 400 μL-4 mL, required to provide the esti-
mated DNA concentration in the undiluted template reactions indicated
in Figs. 2 and3,was centrifuged and re-suspended in dH2O to a total vol-
ume of 400 μL. A Soniprep 150 sonicator (MSE, London, UK)was used to
subject samples to a 10 second cycle of 100% amplitude sonication,
followed by 10 s rest, three times. Total procedure duration was 5 ±
2 minutes (n = 20).
2.4. DNA mass estimation by spectrophotometry
DNA concentration was determined by spectrophotometry, using a
Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA,
USA). The molar absorption coefﬁcient of DNA and sample dilution fac-
torwere used to infer DNA concentration (Eﬁok et al., 2000). Shakeﬂask
process samples were analysed undiluted, and diluted 10 and 100 fold,
and DNA mass at higher dilutions was then extrapolated from theseethanol-inducible GS115 P. pastoris production strainwas used to inoculate 100mL BMGY
nary phase growth (ﬁlled square). Optical density at a wavelength of 600 nm (OD600) was
f n = 3 experimental repeats. B) 18 mL of shake ﬂask culture was then used to inoculate
l was added for induction of transgene expression and an OD600 = 800 sample for PCR
n = 3 experimental repeats. For the optical density measurements, error bars indicate
ute (RPM) and dissolved oxygen tension (DOT) was recorded continuously.
Fig. 2. Inﬂuence of disrupted cells on e-pPCR sensitivity. PCR and subsequent gel electrophoresis was performed using disrupted cells (grey symbols and lines) from shake ﬂask (A) and
bioreactor (B) cultivation as template material. Cell samples inwhich total gDNA had been puriﬁed away from cellular material were also used as template (black symbols and lines). For
panels A and B, graph i) indicates densitometrymeasurements of resultant 104 bp amplicon band. Inlaid graph ii) plots the area under each curve in graph i)with the total value indicated
in white text within the bar. For reactions with pure DNA as template, gel photos (row P1) and estimated template mass (row P2) are shown. For reactions in which disrupted cells were
used as template, gel photos (row S1), estimated template mass (row S2) and estimated cell numbers present pre-sonication (row S3) are shown. Error bars indicate standard deviation
over n = 3 biological repeats.
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DNA mass from samples at OD600 = 800 could not be accurately quan-
tiﬁed, so 10, 100 and 1000 fold dilutions were analysed (Fig. 4).
2.5. DNA mass estimation by densitometry
Sampleswere run on 1% agarose gels stainedwith ethidiumbromide
and bands visualised using a GelDoc 2000 device (BioRad, Hercules, CA,
USA) and Quantity One software version 4.6.8 (BioRad, Hercules, CA,Fig. 3. Inﬂuence of disrupted cells onqPCRefﬁciency. Cq valueswere plotted as a function of tenf
template and grey triangles indicate data points when the template material was disrupted cell
points of 100±10% efﬁciency at R2=0.99were identiﬁed. These are indicated by the black lines
template material was disrupted cells. A) For shake ﬂask material the undiluted cell sonicate sa
contained 310 ng DNA. Ampliﬁcation efﬁciency was within the deﬁned limit for 6 data points
material the undiluted cell sonicate sample from OD600 = 800 cultivation was estimated to co
efﬁciency was within the deﬁned limit for 7 data points for pure gDNA template and 6 data poiUSA). ImageJ software (version 1.46r, National Institutes of Health, Be-
thesda, USA) was used to select a region of the gel image, either a lane
or a band, containing a knownmass of DNA and a brightness value cap-
tured. A selected region of the same size and shape was then used to
capture brightness of a region of unknown DNA concentration on the
same gel. Background noise was subtracted using the ‘Background Sub-
tract’ function provided by the ImageJ software (Rasband, W.S., ImageJ,
U. S. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA, http://
imagej.nih.gov/ij/, 1997–2014).old dilutions of templatematerial. Black square symbols indicate data points for pure gDNA
s. Least-square ﬁtting of a linear function was applied iteratively to the data points until all
betweendata points for pure gDNA template andgrey lines betweendata pointswhen the
mple from OD600 = 50 cultivation contained 776.1 ng DNA and the puriﬁed DNA sample
for pure gDNA template and 4 data points for disrupted cell template. B) For bioreactor
ntain 2729 ng DNA and the puriﬁed DNA sample contained 1741 ng DNA. Ampliﬁcation
nts for disrupted cell template. These proﬁles were observed over n = 3 technical repeats.
Fig. 4. Spectrophotometricmeasurements using disrupted cell suspensions. DNA absorbance proﬁles of disrupted cells derived fromanOD600=50 shake ﬂask sample (A) and a bioreactor
sample tenfold diluted to OD600 = 80 (B) using a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA, USA). Data sets are representative of n = 3 biological repeats.
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Experimental primer sequences (Table 1) were designed in accor-
dance with minimum information for publication of quantitative real-
time PCR experiments (MIQE) standard guidelines (Mackay, 2004)
and also reﬁned for speciﬁcity with the National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information (NCBI) ‘Primer-blast’ tool (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/tools/primer-blast/, accessed 23.11.14) and for self-annealing
with the NCBI ‘PCR primer stats’ tool (http://www.bioinformatics.org/Table 1
PCR primer sequences used in this study.
Target Forward primer
PAS_chr1-4_0150 TGGTGTCAGAGAGCATGGTA
Lambda CAL1 region AGACGAATGCCAGGTCATCTsms2/pcr_primer_stats.html, accessed 23.11.14). CAL1 (Rutledge and
Stewart, 2010) LRE qPCR primer sequences were used for calibration
of data analysed by linear regression.
2.7. End-point PCR
Reactions were performed in a total volume of 50 μL, consisting of
5 μL 10× MgCl2 polymerase buffer (100 mM Tris/HCl, 15 mM MgCl2,
500 mMKCl), 0.5 μL Taq polymerase, 1 μL 10 mMdNTP (Sigma Aldrich,Reverse primer
CGTAGGACACGAAGTTCAGG
GAAACAG CTTTTGCTCTGCGATGCTGATACCG
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give a ﬁnal concentration of 500 nM for each, 5 μL of cell solution sample
and water to ﬁnal volume. A Veriti 96 well thermocycler (Applied
Biosystems Grand Island, NY, USA) was used with cover heated to
105 °C. Each PCR was run for 40 cycles of: 95 °C for 5 s, 57 °C for 5 s,
72 °C for 30 s. The area under the curve, for which template was present
in both sample types, was calculated using the trapezoidal method
(Foley and Shuler, 2010). For 10 samples the total time taken for reac-
tion assembly and device loadingwas30±10 (n=8), 90min for 40 cy-
cles (no signiﬁcant variation) and 45 ± 10 min for data capture by
ﬂuorescent agarose gel densitometry (n = 8).
2.8. Quantitative PCR assembly and real-time data capture
Reactionswere carried out in a total volume of 20 μL,with each reac-
tion containing 10 μL 2× SsoAdvanced (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA) SYBR
Green Supermix, 1 μL each of 10 μMforward and reverse primers, 5 μL of
cell solution sample and water to ﬁnal volume. Reactions were per-
formed in a CFX Connect Real-time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA, USA) with cover heated to 105 °C. Each PCR was run for
40 cycles using the same cycling conditions as above. Cq values were
generated using Bio-Rad CFX manager 3.0 (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA)
and exported to Microsoft Excel 2010 for analysis. For 10 samples
(n = 20), 40 cycles took 90 min (no signiﬁcant variation) and real-
time ﬂuorescent data capture was concurrent.
2.9. Determination of amplicon production efﬁciency
Efﬁciency of qPCR reaction was calculated from a standard curve
constructed from puriﬁed DNA samples that were serially diluted
fromneat stock and ampliﬁed by qPCR in parallel. Cq values from ampli-
ﬁcation curves were generated by the ﬁt-point method and plotted
against log dilutions. A straight linewas drawnbetween data points cor-
responding to a coefﬁcient of determination (R2) of 0.99. Linear regres-
sion was then applied to calculate efﬁciency (E), with the equation:
E ¼ 10 −1slope
 
2.10. Determination of copies of target DNA by ‘standard curve’ qPCR
The standard curve generated as described above was used to esti-
mate copies of target in cell sonicate samples. Cq values of contaminated
samples were plotted along the standard curve and converted into copy
number using the equation:
targetcopynumber ¼ 10 Cq−bmð Þ
where b is the y-intercept and m is the slope of the standard curve.
2.11. Determination of copies of target DNA by ‘LRE’ qPCR
LRE qPCR, as described by Rutledge and Cote (2003), was also ap-
plied to measure copy numbers. LRE analyser v. 0.97 (Rutledge, 2011)
was used according to developer's instructions. CAL1 primers and lamb-
da DNA was used for calibration.
2.12. Statistical analyses
For a given sample, Bland-Altman analysis requires that the copy
number of the target sequence determined by SC qPCR is deducted
from the copy number determined by LRE qPCR (on the y axis) and
this difference is plotted as a function of the mean of the two measure-
ments (x axis). The average difference for all measurements is also cal-
culated and plotted as the mean bias (dark dotted lines in Fig. 6, graphsB and D) across the data set. The standard deviation (±) of the mean
bias is then multiplied by a factor of 1.96 and also indicated as upper
and lower limits (grey dotted lines in Fig. 6, graphs B and D).
3. Results
3.1. Inﬂuence of disrupted P. pastoris cells on e-pPCR sensitivity
We sought to quantify the degree towhich the presence of P. pastoris
cellularmaterial inﬂuences the sensitivity of e-pPCR. To achieve this we
used primers speciﬁc to the single copy genomic (Table 1) locus,
PAS_chr1-4_0150, for production of a 104 bp amplicon. Franciosa et al.
(1996) had previously used a brief sonication procedure to enable PCR
without the need for DNA puriﬁcation from bacteria so we reasoned
that a mild sonication procedure would make gDNA accessible to PCR
while total cellular material is also still present. In order to disrupt
cells and liberate host gDNAwhilstminimising gDNA shearing or degra-
dation, we used a brief and mild sonication procedure (see Materials
and Methods). Agarose gel electrophoresis showed that no discernible
shearing of gDNAhad occurred post sonication compared to pre-sonica-
tion samples (data not shown). To quantify the effect of total disrupted
cellular material, e-pPCR was performed using either puriﬁed gDNA or
disrupted cells as template. We deﬁned the limit of detection (LOD) as
the ﬁrst tenfold dilution of template material which resulted in no de-
tectable amplicon band after n = 3 experimental repeats. To allow di-
rect comparison of the effects of cultivation method, DNA template
mass and cell numberswerematched between shake ﬂask and bioreac-
tor samples (Fig. 2).
The presence of shake ﬂask cellular material reduced the total pro-
duction of amplicon band, summed from all reactions, by 48% (from
101 to 52 arbitrary units) compared to the puriﬁed, gDNA-only tem-
plate (Fig. 2A). By contrast, cellular material from bioreactor cultivation
(Fig. 2B) reduced template ampliﬁcation by only 18% (from 189 to 154
arbitrary units) and a greater overall level of template ampliﬁcationwas
observed when compared to shake-ﬂask derived material.
The observed LOD was 50 pg for puriﬁed gDNA for both shake ﬂask
(Fig. 2A) and bioreactor (Fig. 2B) samples. This is equivalent to
4.91 × 103 genome copies based on an assumed genome size of
9.43 Mb (De Schutter et al., 2009). The presence of cellular material re-
duced e-pPCR sensitivity sixfold to 300 pg gDNA (2.95 × 104 genome
copies) for both shake ﬂask and bioreactor samples.
3.2. Inﬂuence of disrupted P. pastoris cells on qPCR ampliﬁcation efﬁciency
A plethora of approaches to qPCR data analysis are used acrossmany
ﬁelds of science and engineering. However, a practice common tomany
methods is to calculate the efﬁciency of amplicon production as an indi-
cator of accuracy (Ruijter et al., 2013). Typically a threshold of 100 ±
10% efﬁciency, at a conﬁdence level of R2 N 0.99 (Gil and Coetzer,
2004), must be satisﬁed for a data point to be considered accurate.
As the primers used for e-pPCR above are MIQE (Bustin et al., 2009)
compliant we used them to compare qPCR efﬁciency of ampliﬁcation
when puriﬁed genomic DNA (gDNA) and disrupted cellular material
are used as template (Fig. 3), as an indicator of the degree towhich sam-
ple preparation is necessary in qPCR-based procedures. We deﬁned
limit of quantitation (LOQ) as that template dilution forwhich statistical
conﬁdence in an efﬁciency of 100 ± 10% falls below R2 = 0.99. For pu-
riﬁed gDNA analysis the samples indicated in Fig. 1 underwent total
gDNA puriﬁcation followed by resuspension inwater. For disrupted cel-
lular material, the samples indicated in Fig. 1 underwent centrifugation
and suspension in water before sonication. All samples were then ten-
fold diluted as indicated in Fig. 3 and used as template for qPCR.
For shakeﬂask samples (Fig. 3A), pure gDNAenabled 100±10% am-
pliﬁcation efﬁciency, with R2 N 0.99, over 6 template dilutions. The pres-
ence of cellular material reduces this to 4 dilutions, decreasing the LOQ
by two orders of magnitude. Surprisingly, the equivalent experiment
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gDNA and disrupted cell material as template at 100 ± 10% efﬁciency
over 6 ormore dilutions. Tenfold dilution of the initial OD600= 800 bio-
reactor sample, down to OD600 = 80, is required, after which the pres-
ence of yeast cell material has little effect on assay performance.3.3. Inﬂuence of disrupted P. pastoris cells on ‘standard curve’ and ‘LRE’
qPCR
Rutledge and Stewart (2008) demonstrated a novel approach to
qPCR using a method of linear regression of efﬁciency (LRE) for analysis
of ﬂuorescence data. LRE qPCR also features what Rutledge and Stewart
(2008) refer to as a universal standard reaction, the OCF, consisting of a
deﬁned ‘CAL1’ primer pair plus lambda phage DNA as template (Table
1). Rutledge and Stewart (2010) report that the CAL1 reaction exhibits
near-ideal behaviour of 100% ampliﬁcation efﬁciency, enabling highly
accurate correlation of ampliﬁcation performance with the appearance
of ﬂuorescence. This approach does not require any relatedness be-
tween the CAL1 standard reaction and the experimental reaction. The
authors tested LRE qPCR with the CAL1 over a four-month period with
no signiﬁcant change in performance. We suggest these inherent prop-
erties of the CAL1 standard make it ideal for use as a synthetic biology
standard for application of qPCR to P. pastoris samples. To validate LRE
qPCRwith the CAL1 as a synthetic biology standardwe compared its ac-
curacywith that of a conventional Standard Curve (SC)method of qPCR.
Shokere et al. (2009) showed that spectrophotometry and the stan-
dard curve qPCR (SC qPCR) provide comparable DNA concentration
measurements when used with puriﬁed DNA samples. Counter to our
expectations, we also observed that spectrophotometry could be used
tomeasure DNA concentration evenwhen usedwith crude suspensions
of disrupted cells from samples of up to OD600 = 80, despite the pres-
ence of components likely to distort the absorbance spectra (see Table
2 and typical absorbance proﬁles shown in Fig. 4). As suchweused spec-
trophotometry as a mechanistically distinct comparator method to as-
sess the performance of both LRE qPCR and SC qPCR.
Spectrophotometrically determined DNA mass in disrupted cellular
material and pure DNA samples (Fig. 4) was used to predict genome
copy number based on a P. pastoris genome size of 9.43 Mb (De
Schutter et al., 2009). As the target locus is known to be present as a sin-
gle copy within the P. pastoris genome, genome copy number is as-
sumed to be equivalent to target sequence copy number. As such we
converted three spectrophotometer measurements to target sequence
copy numbers (Table 2).We plotted these three spectrophotometrically
derived target sequence copy numbers (grey circles in Fig. 5) as a func-
tion of template dilution and linearly extrapolated the trend (dashed
lines) for both shake ﬂask (Figs. 5A) and bioreactor material (Fig. 5B).
For the conventional SC qPCR method the ‘standard curve’ used for
calibration is generated by linear regression of Cq values obtained
with log dilutions of puriﬁed samples of template DNA (Fig. 5C). The
template DNA used for this standard curve must be puriﬁed, of known
concentration and also the same sequence as the DNA expected to be
present in the experimental samples at unknown concentration. As
such, puriﬁed gDNA samples whose concentration has been measuredTable 2
Spectrophotometric DNA measurements for samples used in qPCR experiments and an indicat
Source Dilution DNA (ng/μL) in disrupted cell solutio
Shake ﬂask 0 776.1
1 79.4
2 7.7
Bioreactor 1 272.9
2 30.9
3 3.1by spectrophotometry represents the standard curve for the SC qPCR
method. For the LRE qPCR method the proposed CAL1 universal stan-
dard was used to calibrate the data and linear regression is applied di-
rectly to the ﬂuorescence curve for every cycle of the reaction (Fig. 5D).
For shake ﬂask material (Fig. 5A), use of the SC method enabled
quantiﬁcation of target DNA in undiluted (OD600=50) cellularmaterial
and over two further tenfold dilutions after which copy number values
diverged from the spectrophotometric data. The LRE qPCRmethod pro-
duced results in agreement with spectrophotometric data for undiluted
material but also over three further tenfold dilutions. For bioreactorma-
terial (Fig. 5B), both LRE qPCR and SC qPCR methods are in close agree-
ment with spectrophotometrically derived target DNA copy number
(Table 2) for material that has undergone one tenfold dilution (there-
fore OD600 = 80) and ﬁve further tenfold dilutions.3.4. Statistical comparison of ‘standard curve’ and ‘LRE’ qPCR methods
We next used an XY plot (Burd, 2010) to compare SC qPCR and LRE
qPCR for quantifying levels of target DNA in disrupted cellular material.
A slope of 1.00 indicates zero bias between methods. XY plot showed
that, for shake ﬂask material, LRE qPCR (Fig. 6A) showed marginal pro-
portional bias (slope of 0.914) of SC qPCR. The Y intercept for this com-
parison did show large deviation from zero (0.502), which would
suggest real systemic bias of SC qPCR. However, Bland-Altman bias
plots (Bland and Altman, 1986) indicated that LRE qPCR and SC qPCR
methods are equivalent for analysis of shake ﬂask derived samples
(Fig. 6B), as the mean bias spanned the zero difference level (Burd,
2010).
For bioreactor-derived samples, an XY plot of SC qPCR and LRE qPCR
data revealed a slope of 1.1758, indicative of only modest proportional
bias (Fig. 6C). Although again the Y intercept for this comparison did
show large deviation from zero (−0.8513), a Bland-Altman bias plots
was consistent with the LRE qPCR and SC qPCR methods being equiva-
lent as the mean bias level spanned zero difference (Fig. 6D).3.5. LRE qPCR with CAL1 OCF as a synthetic biology standard for qPCR in P.
pastoris
Unlike SC qPCR, LRE qPCR does not require that a standard curve that
consists of the same primers and target as the experimental samples of
unknown target DNA concentration. This allowed us to measure the
proﬁle of LRE qPCR accuracy for both puriﬁed gDNA and disrupted cel-
lular material (Fig. 7). All LRE qPCR data in Fig. 7 was calibrated using
the CAL1 primers and target. As previously, we used spectrophotomet-
ric data to predict genome copy number present in a given sample.
Shake ﬂask data in Fig. 7A shows the effect of the presence of cell
material from shake ﬂask on the ability of LRE qPCR to match the spec-
trophotometric prediction, with agreement for undiluted material and
over three subsequent tenfold dilutions. For HCD bioreactor material
(Fig. 7B) LRE qPCR also matched spectrophotometric data across all
samples except for the most concentrated sample andmost dilute sam-
ples, neither of which yielded amplicon.ion of DNA loss in the puriﬁcation step.
n DNA (ng/μL) DNA puriﬁed from cells DNA Loss (%)
319 58.9
31 60.96
3.2 59.09
Mean 59.65%
174.1 36.2
17.4 43.69
1.7 45.16
Mean 41.68%
Fig. 5. Comparison of SC qPCR and LRE qPCR using disrupted cells as template. Both graph A (shake ﬂask) and graph B (bioreactor) incorporate the following features. Grey data points
indicate spectrophotometric data (the absorbance proﬁles for the disrupted cell sample derived from OD600 = 50 shake ﬂask culture (A) and bioreactor culture diluted to OD600 = 80
(B) are shown in Fig. 4). Dashed lines linearly extrapolate the spectrophotometric data points to predict copy number at lower dilutions. Open circles indicate copy number of target
present in disrupted cells as determined by SC qPCR. Open diamond symbols indicate copy number of target present in disrupted cells as determined by LRE qPCR. Graph C shows the
standard curve used for SC qPCR quantiﬁcation, formed by plotting the Cq values (open circles) of multiple reactions as a function of the log of their serial dilution. Raw ﬂuorescence
data and a horizontal ‘crossing threshold’ line is shown in the inlaid graph above the Cq data. In graph D ﬂuorescence values (circles) of the CAL1 reaction are plotted against their
cycle number (upper panel) and the log of their cycle number (lower panel). Data sets are representative of n = 3 biological repeats.
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Sample preparation is normally performed to remove inhibitors that
might impact the accuracy and sensitivity of PCR-based assays (Dineva
et al., 2007). Ionic detergents, phenol and metal salts that may be pres-
ent in growth media can all inhibit PCR. Kits and reagents used to ex-
tract, purify and preserve DNA can also inﬂuence PCR and bring the
risk of introducing error through loss of DNA (Miller et al., 1999), intro-
duction of inhibitory biological material from disrupted cells and co-pu-
riﬁcation of chemical inhibitors (Schrader et al., 2012). Some DNA
isolation kits have also been shown to produce false-positive results
due to the presence of contaminant DNA in the kit, the level and source
of which varies betweenmanufacturer and batch (Queipo-Ortuño et al.,
2008).4.1. P. pastoris cellular material depresses e-pPCR sensitivity
End-point PCR remains a valuable tool for detecting contaminant or-
ganisms during scale up or storage of biologicalmaterial. One factor that
delimits e-pPCR application is the time it takes to perform sample prep-
aration. We sought to measure the extent to which sample preparation
is necessary for garnering a reliable yes/no binary datum using e-pPCR
(Fig. 2). Cell suspensions from shake ﬂask or bioreactor cultivation
were sonicated for 30 s as part of a procedure that took a total of
5 min to perform before being used in e-pPCR.As expected, signiﬁcant variation in the level of amplicon production
was observed between experimental repeats - underlining the fact that
e-pPCR is best suited to detection and not quantitation. The totalmass of
amplicon produced was greater for bioreactor material than for shake
ﬂask material even though the templates had been matched in terms
of number of cells and gDNAmass (seeMaterials andmethods). Despite
the difference in amplicon production, both shake ﬂask and bioreactor
material reduced e-pPCR sensitivity sixfold (Fig. 2). These observations
suggest that P. pastoris sample preparation for binary e-pPCR assays is
necessary to avoid a signiﬁcant reduction in LOD.
4.2. Cellular material from P. pastoris bioreactor cultivation does not de-
press qPCR accuracy
In contrast to e-pPCR, qPCR is usedwidely to accurately quantify rel-
ative or absolute abundance of DNA. Polymerisation and analysis occur
in parallel in most qPCR platforms, unlike e-pPCR in which gel electro-
phoresis and gel analysis are performed serially after PCR. Sample prep-
aration therefore represents a greater proportion of total assay time
(Fig. 8) for qPCR. As such we characterised the inﬂuence of shake ﬂask
and bioreactor samples on qPCRefﬁciency again using sonication to rep-
resent a non-processed sample inwhichDNA and all other cellular com-
ponents remain present throughout polymerisation.
LRE qPCR is calibrated against the CAL1 reaction sowe could directly
test its performance using puriﬁed gDNA samples and disrupted cells as
template. This allowed us to map the inﬂuence of shake ﬂask and
Fig. 6. Statistical comparison of SC qPCR and LRE qPCR. XY plots (graphs A and C) were derived from copy number estimations made using the indicated method, using data plotted in
graphs A and B of Fig. 5. Bland-Altman bias plots (graphs B and D) were derived from XY plots. Statistical procedures were performed as described by Burd (2010). Mean bias
(difference) is indicated by the dark dashed lines and 1.96× the standard deviation of this bias (±) is indicated by the grey dashed lines. Data sets are representative of n = 3
biological repeats.
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ﬂask material does compromise the LOQ for LRE qPCR but Fig. 3B indi-
cates that bioreactor material has minimal effect on LRE qPCR, except
for the most concentrated (originating from OD600 = 800 material)
and the most dilute samples.
4.3. Rapid and crude P. pastoris sample preparation can be sufﬁcient for
capturing accurate quantitation data with LRE qPCR
Commercial sample preparation kits, including membrane and
bead-based systems, often involve protocols that comprise 20 steps or
more and can take over one hour to perform. Our ﬁndings suggestFig. 7. LRE qPCR performance using pure gDNA anddisrupted cells as template. LRE qPCRwas pe
were used in Fig. 3. Grey data points indicate spectrophotometric data and dashed lines extrap
square symbols for puriﬁed gDNA and triangles for disrupted cells. Data sets are representativethat a simple and rapid (approximately 5 min) sonication procedure is
sufﬁcient to render HCD bioprocess samples amenable to LRE qPCR
analysis. Current (http://www.roche.com/products/product-details.
htm?type=product&id=64) and prototypical (www.xxpresspcr.com)
ultra-rapid PCR devices offer the potential to reduce reaction and anal-
ysis time to b20 min. A 30 minute or less total procedure duration
would pose the real possibility of LRE qPCR being used as an at-line
bioprocess monitoring tool and as such offer new analytical power for
process development. To illustrate this we logged the length of time
taken to complete several of the procedures undertaken during this
work and used these data to project likely future assay durations in
Fig. 8.rformedon the same samples derived from shake ﬂask (A) and bioreactor (B) cultures that
olate these data to predict copy number at lower dilutions. LRE qPCR data is plotted with
of n = 3 biological repeats.
Fig. 8. Predicted and known time proﬁles of different PCR methods. X axis numbers indicate each method. Method 1 Endpoint PCR and agarose gel analysis. Genomic DNA sample
preparation using the Qiagen DNEasy kit (Qiagen, 2006) took just under 2 h (n = 2), for 10 samples. PCR assembly and device loading was 30 ± 10 (n = 8), 90 min for 40 cycles (no
variation) and 45 ± 10 min for data capture by agarose gel and ﬂuorescence densitometry (n = 8). Method 2 Standard Curve qPCR using a BioRad CFX qPCR device with parallel
ﬂuorescent measurement and analysis. For 10 samples (n = 20), 40 cycles took 90 min and real-time ﬂuorescent data capture was concurrent. Sample and reaction preparation times
were the same as Method 1. Method 3 Same as Method 2 but sample preparation was a sonication step of 5 ± 2 min duration (n = 20). Method 4 LRE qPCR. Same as Method 3 but
PCR assembly and device loading took less time, 15 ± 5 (n = 10), a no standard curve was required. Method 5 LRE qPCR with ultra-rapid device. Same as Method 4 but 40 cycle PCR
run time predicted to be reduced to 10 min if a device such as the Xxpress (BJS Biotechnology) or the Roche LightCycler were used. A total duration of 60 min or less (dotted line) is
compatible with at-line bioprocess monitoring.
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Why does the presence of shake ﬂask material affect both e-pPCR
(Fig. 2) and qPCR (Figs. 3, 5 and 7) more than material derived from
high cell density bioreactor cultivation? This may be due to the physio-
logical status of cells 66 hours post-induction and at the end of
idiophasic cultivation, compared to their pre-induced state during
seed train, shake ﬂask growth (Fig. 1). To maximise product yield
many microbial fermentations typically proceed for durations that can
cause signiﬁcant physiological impact on cells (Sandén et al., 2003).
Levels of dyshomeostasis and misfolded protein accumulation in late
idiophase cells may have the net effect of making cellular material
more readily unbind DNA than is the case for healthier cells. The obser-
vation that phenol/chloroform DNA puriﬁcation from shake ﬂask mate-
rial is more lossy than puriﬁcation from cells originating from high cell
density bioreactor cultivation (Table 2, and plotted in Fig. 7), is consis-
tent with this hypothesis.Table 3
Comparison of calibration and standardisation for LRE and SC qPCR. Rutledge and Stewart (2010
month period. We interpret this observation as a strong indicator that calibration runs may on
Calibration method
Standard
curve
Parallel reactions of samples containing known DNA mass Higuchi et al.
(1993).
LRE OCF generated from the CAL1 lambda DNA calibration reaction.4.5. LRE qPCR CAL1 reaction as a synthetic biology standard
Most current efforts in qPCR standards deal with experimental setup
(Bustin et al., 2009), food (Malorny et al., 2003) or water safety testing,
with several standards (Table 3) agreed by the International Standards
Organisation (ISO). We suggest that, due to the advantages of the
CAL1 OCF standard, LRE qPCR need only match the accuracy of conven-
tional SC qPCR in order to be a credible standard for bioindustry and the
synthetic biology community. Fig. 5 shows that, for both shake ﬂask and
bioreactor material, LRE qPCR matched SC qPCR in ability to conﬁrm
copy number predictions made by extrapolation of spectrophotometric
data. Head-to-head comparison also showed themethods to be equiva-
lent (Fig. 6).
Assay duration is a key delimiting factor at present in the application
of qPCR for monitoring bioindustrial process streams. In future, assay
duration is also likely to be a key factor when monitoring the status of
performance-critical loci within synthetic yeast genomes or gene) observed negligible variation in the performance of the CAL1 OCF over 8 runs across a 4-
ly be necessary for LRE qPCR is infrequently as once every 4 months.
Recommended frequency of calibration Proposed standards
Every assay Higuchi et al. (1993). ISO 22119:2011 De Schutter et al.
(2009)).
ISO 22119:2011 De Schutter et al.
(2009).
ISO/TS 13136:2012.
ISO/TS 12869:2012.
ISO/TS 21569–2:2012.
Standard proposed by Malorny et al.
(2003).
Every 4 months Rutledge and Stewart
(2010).
This report.
121A. Templar et al. / Journal of Microbiological Methods 127 (2016) 111–122networks (Guo et al., 2015). A signiﬁcant potential advantage LRE qPCR
brings is the reduced need for calibration runs. The CAL1 reaction was
reported by Rutledge and Stewart (2010) to perform consistenly
throughout a 4 month period – suggesting the possibility that CAL1 cal-
ibration runsmight only need to be performed at a frequency of one run
every 4 months.
5. Conclusions
Wehave shown that sample preparation is a critical requirement for
e-pPCR analysis of P. pastorismaterial from both shake ﬂasks and biore-
actors. By contrast, for qPCR analysis a simple and rapid sonication step,
with no attempt at DNA puriﬁcation, is sufﬁcient to capture accurate
qPCR data from HCD bioreactor material. However, it is likely that a de-
gree of DNA puriﬁcation is necessary for accurate qPCR analysis of shake
ﬂask-derived P. pastorismaterial.
LRE qPCR has inherent advantages in terms of standardisation and
the frequency of required calibration reactions. LRE qPCR matches con-
ventional Standard Curve qPCR with respect to absolute quantiﬁcation
of target DNA, even in the presence of OD600 = 80 material. Although
not demonstrated here, we predict that in the near future a combination
of rapid sample preparation, adoption of the LRE qPCR CAL1 standard
and devices capable of ultra-rapid PCR, will enable expansion of qPCR
to at-line monitoring of yeasts controlled by synthetic genomes at
scale. We invite the synthetic biology and biotechnology communities
to test further the CAL1/OCF standard and LRE qPCR method for abso-
lute quantitation of genomic sequences in P. pastoris and to assess the
procedure as a standard for use with other organisms.
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